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It was the perfect week of the
year for a visit, with great
weather and the tulips in full
bloom, a breeze to move the
windmill sails, and a corporate
sponsor to host a tour of one 
of its seeds division testing
 facilities. On arrival in
 Amsterdam aboard a KLM 747,
the 21 members of our group
were greeted by our enthusiastic
tour guide, Mathilde, and rushed
off to visit the famous Aalsmeer
Flower Auction.

As we toured the gallery, the
 automated trucks wheeled be-
neath us carrying the blooms
destined for air delivery the
 following day throughout North
America, Europe and Asia. Rows
of brokers at their computer
 consoles bid on the lots as the
flower photo and ID flashed on 
a giant screen. Towed both by
live drivers and eventually by
 underground power, the flower
trucks performed a ballet as 
they headed for waiting air
 transportation.

In spite of our overnight flight,
we kept moving to the country-
side and visited a local forest

Tulips, windmills and Monsanto welcome
TCF to the Netherlands

By Jim Ward, International Study Tour planner

Colorful wooden shoes on display. Tulips growing for bulb production.

Traditionally costumed Dutch lady displays an assortment of cheeses.
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will need permits to apply fertilizer and chemicals
on some fields. Time will tell as the rule is
 implemented and tested.

• The EPA again: The amount of renewable fuels
that are to be blended with our fuel supply was
 reduced from the original schedule in the Clean
Air Act.

• With undecided representatives on both sides of
the aisle, Congress continues to hold up Trade
 Promotion Authority. Among other things, this law
gives the President the authority to negotiate a
trade deal with eleven Pacific Rim countries. TPA is
critical for free trade with these dynamic countries,
including the exports of our farm commodities.

• The Illinois Council on Best Management
 Practices (CBMP) has released the Illinois Nutrient
Loss Reduction Strategy (NLRS). This is a voluntary
program to help keep nutrients out of our streams.
Unless we pay attention, this program or some-
thing more cumbersome could someday be
mandatory. Check with your local Farm Bureau 
for the nearest meeting explaining NLRS.

Enjoy the summer. See you in September.

Sincerely,

Eric Rund

My wonderful Ecuadorian
wife, who agreed to come
with me to Illinois more
than 40 years ago, tells me
that it never ceases to
amaze her to see how
quickly the fields outside
our window can change
from bleak, cold, empty
 expanses to vast seas of
beautiful green crops so

 vibrant and full of life and promise. Maybe
 someday we will forsake the cold winters of Illinois
for the eternal springtime weather of the beautiful
Ecuadorian mountains, but for now we relish the
change of seasons. 

The crops in our neighborhood around
 Champaign look great. We just finished side-
dressing corn and because of the very good stand,
there was good reason to apply the higher
 recommended rates of nitrogen. We have the
 makings of another very good crop.

If you were at our May meeting you had a chance
to experience Cora Vander Broek’s performance of
"Map of my Kingdom.” Past speakers have
 addressed the technical side of transferring land,
but we have never had someone so poignantly
demonstrate the emotional side. Thanks to David
Oppedahl for suggesting we invite her and for
hosting The Chicago Farmers at the Federal
 Reserve Bank.

The board is always open to suggestions for
 speakers, programs, trips, etc. In fact, we will be
laying the ground work for next year’s programs 
at our board meeting June 15th. Call me or any
board member if you have a suggestion for a topic
or speaker.

Things to watch:
• The EPA issued a long awaited ruling on what
constitutes WOTUS (Waters of the U.S.). As near as
I can tell, my farm, which is fairly flat with a small
stream running through it and several grassed
 waterways, will not be affected. Some say farmers
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 preserve area for a relaxing lunch. Nearby, we
 entered the extensive greenhouses and fields of
Monsanto’s Wagerningen  Vegetable Seeds facility.
There we heard about their programs to breed new
vegetables and improve  existing ones.

The city of Eindhoven was our destination for
Monday night. It is the birthplace of the Royal
Phillips, the European electronics company. Next
morning we headed to a gerbera greenhouse to get
a close-up look at the production of the  flowers
we’d seen at the auction the previous day. 

Acres of blooms spread before us and our host
shared with us the life-cycle of the colorful flowers:
they grow in waist-high trays under acres of glass
in Dutch sunlight; complex machinery prepares
them for shipment to the auction.

Edibles were next as we arrived at a strawberry
farm – all under glass with plants growing in trays
for easy picking. Conveniently nearby was a box
(hive) of bumblebees for pollination of the berry
blooms. Our third day finished off with a tour of
Eindhoven and back to our hotel.

Day four started out with a dairy farm visit – milk
production with such Dutch efficiency as highly
mechanized feeding equipment for the herd and a
giant robotic sweeper to help keep the premises
neat. Of course, there were two robotic milkers.
There were no cowbells ringing on the leather
strap on each cow. Instead, the collar contained a
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Tulips, from page 1 computerized recording device to trigger the
 robotic milking machine. Each cow’s production
was immediately recorded!

The husband of the dairy-owning couple was 
away on a business meeting, but his wife did an
 excellent job of hosting our group.

The afternoon took us to the famous Kinderdijk
area, the windmill park. We viewed 19 real
 windmills, and were inside one of them to see the
wooden gears that connect the giant “sails” to the
pumps that maintain the water levels so critical to
the Netherlands’ economy. Located nearby were
modern electric turbine pumps that supplement

Jim Ward strolls through the tulips.

Our tour guide Mathilde made the trip memorable.

Rotterdam horseshoe-shaped apartment building with food
market and restaurants on the ground floor.
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Continued on page 6

the ancient windmills.

Our next stop was Rotterdam, one of the world’s
largest ports. Our Hotel Maritime was right on the
harbor and overlooked the unique “Swan Bridge,”
beautifully illuminated at night.

World War II bombings wiped out much of down-
town Rotterdam, and it was rebuilt with modern
multi-use buildings, such as a horseshoe-shaped
food market with apartments in the top of the

structure. Our walking tour took us past the church
where the Pilgrims worshipped before they sailed
off to America in the Mayflower.

After our lunch at the dramatic food market, we
headed north to the Zeeland area to visit a mussel
processing plant to see how they were washed and
packaged for shipment around the world. There
were more explanations of how the Dutch “hold
back the sea” using unique gates and the natural

Nieuwe Maas Erasmus Bridge, known as “the Swan,”
in Rotterdam.

North Sea Beach accommodations await summer bathers.
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driver, Marko, maneuvered us down a narrow road
and close to the blooms for a group picture against
the maze of color.       

More windmills were in our touring program on
Saturday as we headed north out of Amsterdam to
the Zaan region. In earlier times, the windmills
were used for industrial power, with the wind
 providing energy for sawmills and factories. Today
they are used for educational demonstrations. 
The wooden shoe factory is a popular attraction.
We had our lunch at a cheese producing farm. 

Working our way back to Amsterdam, we found
our canal boat waiting for us, and we toured the
crisscrossing canals that are lined with residences
and houseboats. Hollanders were preparing for
“King’s Day” to be held on the following Monday
as a national holiday. Some of our group did last
minute shopping and others took a quick visit to
the newly remodeled Rijksmuseum featuring some
of the world’s greatest works of art.

Finally, we all gathered for dinner at a restaurant
reserved for us and celebrated our week of

flow of the tides.

Friday found us heading toward the Netherlands
capital, The Hague, and the famous Dutch  
seaside resort, Scheveningen. Even with the cool
temperatures of April, a few hardy bathers were
enjoying the beach and amusement attractions.
After lunch we were on our way to Amsterdam,
past the brilliantly colored tulip fields. Our coach

Tulips, from page 5

Dairy herd at their feed.
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 education, entertainment and good eating. Our
hostess and guide gave us each a pair of tiny
porcelain “wooden shoes,” and we presented
Chicago Farmer caps to her and to coach driver
Marko. Safely returned to our hotel, we left our
Netherlands’ experience  behind Sunday  morning
and boarded the KLM flight to O’Hare – home on
time!

              

   l med

 

Follow us on social media

Dual screens project flowers for sale.

A windmill park along a series of canals.

The flower auction scene from an overhead gallery.

Continued on page 15
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Wells Fargo Private Bank provides products and services through Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. and its various affiliates and subsidiaries. Wells Fargo & Company and its affiliates 
do not provide legal advice. Please consult your legal advisors to determine how this information may apply to your own situation. Whether any planned tax result is 
realized by you depends on the specific facts of your situation at the time your taxes are prepared. © 2014 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. NMLSR ID 399801

Wealth Planning   Banking   Trust   Investments   Insurance

wellsfargoprivatebank.com

There is a lot to manage 
with real estate
Whether your real estate assets are strictly business or as personal as the 
family farm, Wells Fargo Real Estate Services can help. Our specialists take 
a strategic, objective approach and can assist with all aspects of real estate 
and property management. Contact us today to discover how we can assist 
you in maximizing your assets while minimizing the hassle.

Laura A. Sheehan 
Trust and Fiduciary Speclialist 
(312) 592-5665 
laura.a.sheehan@wellsfargo.com

David Oppedahl Dan Stokes Mark ThorndykePete PetgesBruce Ahrens Susan Kern, M.D.

2015-16 TCF Directors

2015-16 TCF Officers

Andy Holstine
Past President

Eric Rund
President

Brian Duke
Treasurer

Barbara Clark
Vice President

Sharon Perry
Secretary
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Besides such crops as lettuce, leeks, carrots,
spinach, beans, and pickles, the Wageningen site
is well known for its programs in brassicas 
(broccoli and cauliflower). To see these plants
 flowering in our glasshouses for pollination was a
real excitement for The Chicago Farmers’ group.
There also was much interest in crop health and
growth and how this was all managed during the
different seasons.

At the end of the afternoon, the visitors, under
 supervision of Jim Ward (owner of the “Robertson
Ridge Farm” in Sheridan, Illinois), continued their
trip. The group was very excited and thanked the
Monsanto team for  providing the opportunity to
visit the site. They were in the Netherlands for one
week for a variety of tours and we were very proud
they visited the Monsanto site in Wageningen.

Editor’s note: Henry Janson is employed at the
 Monsanto plant in the Netherlands. He wrote this
 synopsis of The Chicago Farmers’ visit and Jim Ward
thought our readers would like to read Mr. Janson’s
 report.

The Chicago Farmers, with a group of 21 travelers,
arrived on Monday the 20th of April at the
 Monsanto site for open field vegetables in
 Wageningen (Netherlands). After a warm welcome
and getting acquainted, the group went into the
greenhouses for a site tour. Everybody showed a lot
of interest in the different crops. Many questions
were asked about the different R&D (research and
development) processes that are necessary to
 become as successful as Monsanto is with
 vegetables. 

Chicago Farmers visit Monsanto Wageningen
By Henry Janson

The Chicago Farmers visit Monsanto in the Netherlands.

Started by a group of farmers in 1925, we’ve been providing insurance to help farmers protect their 
livelihood ever since. With one call to a COUNTRY Financial® representative, you can get all the insurance 
coverage you need. Whether it’s crop insurance or protection for buildings and equipment, we can help.

Our heritage is in protecting yours

Policies issued by COUNTRY Mutual Insurance Company®, Bloomington, IL.
0415-600HO

To �nd out more, contact 
us at 866-COUNTRY or 
country�nancial.com
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A unique one-
woman play at The
Chicago  Farmers’
May meeting laid
out the challenges
 presented in the
transference of
land when careful
planning has not
been addressed.
 Actress Cora 
Vander Broek
 performed the play,
“Map of My King-
dom.” The TCF
meeting was the
play’s first showing
in Chicago.

Written by Mary Swander, a co-founder of AgArts,
a national organization designed to imagine and
promote healthy food systems through the arts, 
the play dramatizes several instances of  families in
the midst of attempting to transfer  family-held
farmland that are related by Ms.  Vander Broek.
She assumes the roles of people  involved in the
 situations. Ms. Vander Broek opened the play,
which has its roots in Iowa, with a passage from
Shakespeare’s “King Lear,” which dealt with a
 father dividing his kingdom among three
 daughters. “I think ‘Map of My  Kingdom’ has
themes that are universal, whether or not you own
a farm,” commented Ms. Vander Broek.

Audience members were enthralled with Ms.
 Vander Broek’s ability to convey the feelings that
the fictional farm owners felt over their inability to
retain ownership of previous generations’
 farmland due to lack of planning. Following the
performance, one TCF member suggested to Ms.
Vander Broek, “You should have your performance
on DVD so that more people could be exposed to
this play.”

Dramatic presentation
on land transference
has receptive audience

Cora Vander Broek was the sole
 actress in the play “Map of My
 Kingdom,” which she performed 

at the May meeting.
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You’ve worked tirelessly to create, maintain and
improve your operation. What will it become after
you’re gone? Succession planning is not easy. To
get you on the path to success, learn how to
 overcome these surefire slip-ups that can wreck
your plans.

1. Never Leaving the Bench.
While it seems simple, the biggest mistake
farmers make is not taking the first step –
 creating a plan. It is easy to be paralyzed by 
not knowing what to do. But, that’s no excuse.

Start the process by having a family meeting.
Once you know who in your family or
 operation wants to take part in the future of
your farm, you can then bring in your key
 advisors for counsel and action.

2. Worrying You Will Offend Family
Members.
Regardless of where you are in your family’s
 hierarchy, succession planning is an emotional
issue. It’s not uncommon for families to avoid
confrontation to try to keep the family happy.

But, it is nearly impossible to be fair and equal
in succession planning. This is especially true 
if there are on-farm and off-farm family
 members. Don’t assume your family members
do or do not want to be part of the farm. Use
the family meeting to identify everyone’s
 personal and business goals.

3. Not Including the Right People.
You need a collaborative team of advisers to
 assist you with the complex succession and
 estate planning process. This team could
 include an accountant, attorney, quarterback 
or lead facilitator, insurance agent, financial
planner, business adviser, banker or conflict
 resolution specialist. Since no one person has
all the answers, no transition plan should be
done by a single adviser. 

Four succession pitfalls (and how to avoid them)
By Sara Schafer, Farm Journal business editor

4. Allowing Your Plan to Gather Dust.
A succession plan is not a once-and-done task.
Use today’s facts and future expectations to
build your plan. Then, revisit it regularly. It is
always easier to update an existing plan than
to start from scratch. Every one to three years
review it to keep it viable. As facts change, your
plan should also change.

(The Farm Journal Legacy Project is a concerted
effort to address the succession planning needs
of America’s farm families. Utilizing all Farm
Journal Media properties, the Legacy Project
provides comprehensive succession planning
 information. Its mission: to cultivate
 multigenerational success in the agricultural
community. Find resources, event information
and more at www.FarmJournalLegacy
Project.com.)

Editor’s note: Sara Schafer was a presenter at the
2015 Farmland Forum where she discussed succession
planning. 

Save the Date

The Chicago Farmers’ Summer Program
Saturday, July 18, 2015

Fair Oaks Farms, Fair Oaks, Indiana

More information to come.
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Serving America’s Landowners Since 1929

  

�Our Team of Specialists Market, Negotiate
and Manage the Lease for You

�$2,000,000 Hunting Liability Coverage Included

�Hunting Leases Add Additional Control to Your Property

EARN EXTRA INCOME
AND

ADD ADDITIONAL CONTROL
TO YOUR PROPERTY

We Can Help You Make It Happen

www.NationalHuntingLeases.com

Many landowners want to increase
income while maintaining control of
those who hunt or fish on their land.
We market and negotiate the lease,
collect payment, and establish rules.
Our program not only provides good
additional income for you, but a
hunting lease also provides additional
help with eliminating trespassing and
poaching on your property. All hunters
are required to carry $2,000,000
hunting liability insurance coverage.

For additional info, contact:

John Zito, Jr.
Hunting Lease Consultant

815-281-2115
jzitojr@nationalhuntingleases.com

Roger Clark
50 South LaSalle Street, Chicago, IL 60603
312-444-3353 or RC28@NTRS
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Roll Call

Michael Swanso
n, far left, senior

 vice president

and agricultural
 economist and 

consultant at

Wells Fargo, disc
ussed land value

s at the April me
eting.

Seated with Mic
hael are, from le

ft, Scott Killinger
,

Kay Whitlock, an
d Wells Fargo re

presentatives

John Rigler and 
Michael Prohask

a.

Brian Shea, from
 left, Doug Denin

ger

and Pete Petges. 
Doug shared an o

verview of

2015 Illinois farm
land values and

lease trends at th
e meeting.

Hunter Pratt, Erica Pratt and
George Clark were tablemates at

the May meeting at the
Federal Reserve Bank.

Donna Lake, left, Northern

Illinois Food Bank, and

 Jennifer Filipiak, American

Farmland Trust.

Wells Fargo representativesAndrew Leyden, Steve Alderson,Colleen McCaffrey, and Laura Sheehanattended a recent meeting. Wells FargoPrivate Bank is a Gold Level sponsorof TCF.

Bleu Randall, from left, Monte VanKooten andRichard Holland at the May meeting.

David Oppedahl, left,
and George Heck

John Croft

John Damisch, from left, and Collin and
Kathy Sprau found the May meeting topic of
transference of land to be very interesting.
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A catalyst for sound public policy, providing objective information
 to foster a deeper understanding of issues shaping the future

 for agriculture, the food system and rural regions.

Follow us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/theFarmFoundation

1301 West 22nd Street     Oak Brook, IL 60523     630-571-9393     www.farmfoundation.org 

Agricultural Financing  Crop Insurance  Rural Home Loans  Appraisals  Agribusiness and more.
(800) 444-3276  www.1stfarmcredit.com

1st Farm Credit Services is an equal opportunity provider.
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REPUTABLE  |  RELIABLE  |  HARDWORKING

just like my “H”

PUTTING LAND INVESTMENTS TO WORK

AUCTIONS

BROKERAGE

CONSULTING

MANAGEMENT

Ray L. Brownfi eld ALC AFM

2683 US 34 | Oswego IL 60543 | 630.258.4800 | landprollc.us

In Memoriam
Chicago Farmers’ member
Max Isaac Stucker passed
away on May 11, 2015. Max
was a retired tax partner of
Arthur Andersen, LLP and
one of the firm’s deputy
 directors of International Tax
Services. His position took
him to such places as Hong

Kong, Japan, Indonesia, South Africa,  Argentina,
Egypt, Saudi Arabia, and many  European coun-
tries. “He enjoyed his work, but his heart was with
the family farm,” said his daughter, Jean Stucker
Joyner. “Five generations of Dad’s family have
owned the farm, which is near Renssalaer,
 Indiana, since 1835. He has many artifacts from
the farm that date from the Civil War. His  great-
grandfather built the  farmhouse, which still
stands, just after the Civil War. The barn has
beams that were hand-hewn by his father and
grandfather in 1906. The farm meant quite a lot 
to my father.”

Max was a graduate of the University of Chicago
and held an MBA in accounting and finance. He
was active in the International Fiscal Assn., where
he was former vice president and secretary. He was
on the Board of Trustees at Emmanuel School of
Religion in Johnson City, Tennessee, and a Trustee
and Elder at First Christian Church of Chicago. We
extend our condolences to Max’s wife, Barbara,
and the Stucker family.

Tulips, from page 7

A strawberry picker moves down the line.
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